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Switch on machine. Push the lever to release the
hose.

Push vacumat forward and
make sure the cable is lying
flat on the dry floor.

Close vacumat head.

Add the squeeguee to the
fixomat.

Check if the blades are OK.Apply vacuum lid and connect
the hose to the machine.

Display warning sign. Check equipment, especially
plug and cable.
Report any fault or damage to
a supervisor.

Insert water filter. Insert air Filter.Required material.Change from “Parking
position”.

To “Work position”.

Remove filters and empty the
machine.

Preparation

Operation

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

Maintenance
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13 14 15

www.diversey.comATTENTION: Do not use the machine before you have read and understood the operating instructions!

Remove filters and tools and
rinse them with clean water.

11 12

Coil cable around tidy wiping
clean with damp cloth as you
do.

Wipe vacumat with microfibre
cloth.
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vacumat 44T with fixomat

16b 16c
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Remove filters and empty the 
machine.

Remove filters and tools and 
rinse them with clean water.

Push the lever to release the 
hose.

Required material.Apply tools to the hose.Apply vacuum lid and connect
the hose to the machine.

Display warning sign. Check equipment, especially
plug and cable.
Report any fault or damage to
a supervisor.

Switch on machine. Use tools to work backward for 
best result and take care that 
the cable is lying flat on dry 
floor.

Close  vacumat head.Insert water filter. Insert air Filter.

Preparation

Operation

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

Maintenance 13a 13b 13c

www.diversey.comATTENTION: Do not use the machine before you have read and understood the operating instructions!

Wipe vacumat with microfibre 
cloth.

Coil cable around tidy wiping
clean with damp cloth as you 
do.
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vacumat 44T no fixomat
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